
THE TRAVELING ROUTE: Rome 1 
 
Breakfast at hotel 
 
Walk to Piazza Monte Savello (4 mins) 
* directions: head S on Via del Tempio toward Via Catalana - turn left onto Lungotevere de’ Cenci - continue onto Lungotevere 
dei Pierleoni 
 
Take bus 23 at Piazza Monte Savello towards Clodio and get off at Bastioni Di Michelangelo - 9 stops (10 mins) 
 
Walk to Vatican Museums (4 mins) 
* directions: head N on Viale dei Bastioni di Michelangelo toward Via Germanico - continue onto Via Leone IV - turn left onto 
Viale Vaticano - destination on the left 
 
7:45 - Papal Audience by Dark Rome - 4.25 hours 
* You’ll have an expert, English-speaking guide on hand to lead you through the huge crowds, directly to St. Peter's Square with 

individual headsets so you can hear your guide over the roar of the crowd. Once settled, your guide will provide an in-depth 
insight into the history and traditions of the Papacy and Papal Audience ceremony so you're fully prepared for the moment 
when Pope Francis I takes the stage along with his Cardinals. Understanding the rich traditions of the Papacy and background 
on the event itself will make this one of the most memorable experiences of your life. We know exactly where to sit so that the 
Pope passes by you when he enters! Pope Francis will give a special greeting. Then, with the help of his Cardinals, he will 
perform blessings in many languages, sing hymns and give homilies. 

* inclusions: expert, English-speaking tour guide to lead you to your seats and provide insights into the Papacy and Papal 
Audience; early arrival time means getting the best available seats; reservation, confirmation and pick up of free tickets to the 
Papal Audience; headsets so you can always hear your guide 

 
St Peter’s Square 
* see obelisk and 140 statues of saints 
 
Walk to Fa-Bio (8 mins) 
* directions: head N on Largo del Colonnato toward Via di Porta Angelica - Largo del Colonnato turns slightly right and 

becomes Via di Porta Angelica - turn left onto Piazza del Risorgimento - slight right to stay on Piazza del Risorgimento - 
continue onto Via Vespasiano - turn right onto Via Germanico - destination on the right 

 
Lunch at Fa-Bio (Via Germanico, 43) 
* does not take reservations 
 
Walk to Necropoli di San Pietro (15 mins) 
* directions: head W on Via Germanico toward Via Vespasiano - turn left on Via Vespasiano - continue straight onto Piazza del 
Risorgimento - turn right onto Via di Porta Angelica - Via di Porta Angelica turns slightly left and becomes Largo del Colonnato 
- continue onto Largo deli Alicorni - continue onto Via Paolo VI - turn right at Piazza del Sant’uffizio - turn right - destination on 
the left 
 
13:30 - The Scavi/Necropolis - open 9:00-18:00; €13 for guided tour 
* 1.5-hour tour goes under the Basilica to the hidden city below - includes tomb of St Peter 
* groups of 12 people at a time 
* the "scavi" tour ends inside the Basilica, at the level of the Papal Grottoes - you go up to the main level and won't have to wait 

in a security line, as you'll have passed a security checkpoint before the tour 
 
Walk to Castel Sant’Angelo (9 mins) 
* directions: head S - turn left toward Via Paolo VI - turn left onto Via Paolo VI - continue onto Largo degli Alicorni - continue 
onto Piazza Papa Pio XII - continue onto Via della Conciliazione - take the crosswalk 
 
Castel Sant’ Angelo - open 9:00-19:30; $11.04 (€10) for tour 
* visit the Popes' Apartments and from the terraces enjoy one of the great panoramic views in all of Rome 
 
Walk to Piazza Navona (10 mins) 
* directions: head S on Ponte Sant’Angelo toward Piazza di Ponte S Angelo - turn left onto Piazza di Ponte S Angelo - turn right 
onto Via di Panico - turn left onto Piazza dei Coronari - continue onto Via dei Coronari - continue onto Piazza di Tor Sanguigna - 



turn right onto Via Agonale - continue straight onto Piazza Navona 
 
Piazza Navona 
* the most beautiful square in all of Rome; the shape stems from the Stadium of Domitian, whose ruins lie underneath; great 

chariot races were once held here 
* see Bernini's Fountain of the Four Rivers 
  
Walk to Il Gelato di San Crispino (4 mins) 
* directions: head N on Piazza Navona - continue onto Via Agonale - turn right onto Piazza di Sant’Apollinare - continue onto 

Piazza delle Cinque Lune - turn left onto Via di S Giovanna d’Arco - continue straight onto Largo Giuseppe Toniolo - continue 
onto Via del Pozzi delle Cornacchie  

 
Snack at Il Gelato di San Crispino (Piazza della Maddalena, 3) 
* try ginger & cinnamon, ricotta, san crispino 
 
Walk to the Pantheon (1 min) 
* directions: head S on Via della Rosetta toward Via Giustiniani - continue onto Piazza della Rotonda - turn left to stay on Piazza 

della Rotonda - destination on the right 
 
The Pantheon - open 9:00-18:30 M-S and 9:00-1:00 Sn; no entrance fee 
* Rome’s oldest, intact building and one of the best preserved ancient buildings in the world 
* also the burial place of the artist Raphael and Italy’s two kings, Vittorio Emanuele II and Umberto I 
* temple dedicated to pagan gods of Rome 
 
Walk to Piazza Venezia (10 mins) 
* directions: head E on Piazza della Rotonda toward Via della Minerva - continue onto Via del Seminario - continue straight onto 

Piazza di Sant’Ignazio - continue onto Via del Caravita - turn right onto Via del Corso - turn right onto Piazza  Venezia 
 
Piazza Venezia 
* one side of the Piazza is the site of Italy's Tomb of the Unknown Soldier in the Altare della Patria, part of the imposing 

Monument to Vittorio Emanuele II, first king of Italy 
 
Walk to Piazza del Campidoglio (5 mins) 
* directions: head SW on Piazza di S Marco toward Via del Teatro di Marcello - continue onto Via del Teatro di Marcello - turn 
left - take the stairs - destination on the left 
 
Piazza del Campidoglio 
* stands on the summit of Capitoline Hill, the most sacred of ancient Rome, where the Temples of Jupiter and Juno once stood; 

was also the spiritual heart of ancient Rome, where triumphant generals made sacrifices to the gods for giving them victories 
* see copy of statue to Marcus Aurelius at the top (original at Capitoline Museum) 
  
Walk to Nonna Betta (11 mins) 
* directions: head NW on Via del Campidoglio toward Via di San Pietro in Carcere - turn left onto Via del Teatro di Marcello - 

take the stairs - turn right onto Via Montanara - continue onto Piazza di Campitelli - turn left onto Via della Tribuna di 
Campitelli - turn right to stay on Via della Tribuna di Campitelli - turn left onto Portico d’Ottavia - turn right to stay on Portico 
d’Ottavia - take the stairs - continue onto Via del Portico d’Ottavia - destination on the right 

 
Dinner at Nonna Betta (Via del Portico d’Ottavia, 16) 
 
Walk back to the hotel (1 min) 
* directions: head NW on Via del Portico d’Ottavia toward Via di Sant’Ambrogio - turn left onto Via del Tempio - destination on 
the left 
	


